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EIIELL INTERVIEW WITH CONSUL GENERAL WILLIAM 
~-ANDERSEN -• sul General William Thune-Andersen is leaving 
.on York after six years on January 31, 1984, to ::~ome the Danish Ambassador to Egypt. It is with 
auch regret that the members of the Chamber take 
leave of a true friend and supporter. 

•I think the co-operation between the Chamber and 
the foreign service has improved much over the 
last few years. DACC has grown to become an active 
wd professional organization offering its members 
1 flne service and an inspf'r Ing forum t'or contacts 
and discussion", said Hr. Thune-Andersen in an 
interview with the newsletter. 

1DACC has managed to build an environment in which 
any issue or question can be treated i.nt'ormally 
amongst the members, and the membership has 

l loped into a broad spectrum ot' professionals 
, function as a t'ine support t'or 
!sh-American business." 
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Huch ,,; · - · · ' 
Years has changed during Hr. Thune-Andersen's six 
5 ~ in New York. The dollar has leapt from below 
has r•round 10 D.kr, and the business environment 
tr011 °110wed the trend, Hany companies have moved 
Thune• losing situation to prot'itability. Hr. 
tor •Andersen said that he has great admiration 
the11/1•Panies wise enough to have established 
•~d ~ ves in the U.S. during the difficult period 
&rowth~ are now able to benefit from the economic 

llr, Th 
diyldec1une-Andersen • s time in the U.S. has been 
Ptrat into three distinctly different periods. 
~•ate :•me the time when Danish companies needed 

u11c11 11 ontacts when he and his staff worked at 
g recognition for Danish products and 
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services, Later ca■e the ■any ■aJor cultural 
lnltlativH like Scandinavia Today backed with a 
co-erclal follow-up, and finally the Consulate 
General ha• had to adjust to outside trends 
developing fro■ the U.S. recession. 

"There is a very strong interest in the U.S. 
market in Denmark, and much time has been devoted 
to develop the market. The big Danish t'ir■s did 
most of the work themselves and we concentrated on 
the smaller entrepreneurs moving into the U.S. We 
now see good opportunities t'or the Danish industry 
as investments grow in American t'irma•, he said. 

•I do not think the U.S. will ever be our biggest 
market, but it should become the third largest. 
Already a broad spectrum or Danish products are 
represented here, and the opportunities continue 
to grow. It' we manage to solidify our position 
during the strong dollar period we will be able to 
hold on. I am convinced we can achieve a stable 
market here no matter what happens with the 
dollar." 
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DAK RECEPTION NOVEMBER 30 

Hr. Per Dideriksen has been apppointed Chairman or 
the Board and President or Bluebird, Inc. - the 
largest producer or canned hams in the United 
States, Hr. Dideriksen was President of DAK Foods, 
Inc. - a subsidiary or Bluebird, which is a 
subsidiary or Northern Foods USA. 

Bluebird, Inc. is in the process or modernizing 
its production system and its product lines. Hr. 
Dideriksen will steer the company from commodities 
towards value added consumer products. The shift 
should improve the company's unsatisfactory 
performance. Two plants have been closed recently. 

On November 30 Per Dideriksen (DAK) and Knud 
Gttterup (Garden State Marketing) hosted a 
reception tor their Northeastern sales people and 
clients. Victor Borge was the featured attraction 
along with the Consul General William 
Thune-Andersen. 

DL 
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J) Etsil J1rgensen took our the Danlab 
,,ador washinston D.C. on November 21, 1983• 

1 ,., in J,rsensen came straight rro■ the 
1',ador Foreign Affairs in Copenhagen where be 
1\r'! of manent Under Secretary or state rro■ 
::d •' pef974 till November 20, 1983. 
,oJar'/ 1, 
. Albertsen 
15
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TODMAN APPOINTED U.S. AMBASSADOR TO 

~ t!!!- 8 October 26f 19 3 Ambassador Terence 
11edne,d•!~r1 ved in Copenhagen and took up bla 
rod•an u.s. Ambassador to Denmark, The prevloua 
te' a:ober 25, Ambassador Todman ■et wt th 20 
, Oc orate members at a private luncheon at 
c cor~ork Yacht Club. The occasion came about 
Ne~e,ult ot an initiative from Ambassador 
• i which he expressed hia desire to ■eet 

1an re~resentatives or the Daniah-A■erican 
h community prior to departing tor 
in~!:en, The format was informal and designed 
e~ e Ambassador Todman the max iraura oppcrtuni ty 
g \me acquainted with the activities or DACC 
b':eu as the individuals and companie; 
resented at the luncheon. In hia remarks 

,ador Todman expressed his enthusiasm tor hia 
;a~ost and his desire to work closely with the 
·tness community. He promised to return on a 
:er occasion to address the full membership or 
1 Chamber, 

,assador Todman was born in the Virgin Islands 
1927 , Arter military service he entered the 

•eign Service or the United States as a career 
,lomat, He comes to his new post in Denmark 
;er ti ve years as Ambassador to Spain . 

extend to Ambassador Toddman our very best 
,hes ror success in his new assignment~ 

inard Rambusch 

~ DANISH ECONOMY (NORDIC AMERICAN BANKING CORP) 

1984 we expect .a real growth in GDP ot 1 1/3 
r cent which corresponds to the average growth 
the E_uropean countr lea. 

ivate consumption and exports are giving the 
in stimulus to growth. Private conaum~tion ia 
pected to rise by 1S as a result or rla ng real 
comes . Ex~orta will rise by 3S - buoyed up by 
e growth n energy exports. . 

~eb~~\1~'1-8 will also lift aggregate demand . In 
-2S 00 ng starts are expected to reach 

111 'tn o 1°~mpared to about 23,000 this year. The 
•edit r n erest rates must take moat or the 

or th 1a trend. 

>r orate 1 t 
1th the e nves ment will grow by 10-12S i n 1984 
111 rroa ~cept on ot ener gy investment which will 
>tal cor 0 :"' on. I r we include the energy sector 
~ 11 inP19f:~ investment will grow by 5S in 1983 

lts in th 
tau or ~,.C•i"tral government budget will lead to 

184, n .2,ublic sector demand from 1983 to 

► 
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Riaing export• and private consu■ption are factors 
contributing to the rlae In e■ployaent this 1•;r, 
A alight rlae In une■ployaent I• In the cards or 
198' aa a result or a continuing net increase In 
the work force and a ran ln e■ploy■ent in the 
public aector. 

Aaau■ing that there vlll be no departure tro■ the 
policy or .. sntalnlng a atable exchange rate and 
expectations or wage Iner••••• or around 6J are 
not diaappointed, we expect the international 
co11petltiveness or Danish Industry to be upheld at 
lta pr-eaent leYel in -198-. 

Prices vill ri•• at an average or 6~-7S rro■ 1982 
to 1983 and -~-5J fro■ 1983 to 198-. Price 
atablllty in the .. rketplaoe ror good• ls alone in 
pullin1 down the lnrlation rate. 

The external derioit will tall dra■atioally In 
both 1983 and 198,. The S ■prove■enta in both year• 
will prl .. rily be attributable to a riain1 aurplua 
on the balance or 1ooda and aervlo••• which ia 
partially due to riain1 oil and 1a• production. In 
1983 there haa alao been a large net export or 
ahipa. 

The tall in the balance-of-pay■enta deficit and 
the riae in private-aector borrowing abroad vill 
reduce the centra 1 govern■ent rorel gn borrow 1 ng 
requirement in 198-. 

For the first time since the aid-seventies there 
is the prospect or a reduction in the deficit on 
the central government current, investment and 
lendinf budget, Any real reduction would have been 
impoas ble without the ■arked tall in interest 
rates over the past year. In other words, 
government finances still contain a built-iri 
■echaniah for expanding the deficit year by year, 
unless substantial spending outs are made. A 
continued reduction in the budget deficit requires 
gross savings in the region or D.kr. 16 billion in 
the absence or a real economic recovery that 
•automatically" reduces those items or state 
expenditure (e.g. unemployment benefits) which 
grow at the bottom or the cycle. 

The policy or maintaining a stable exchange rate 
and the easing or the exchange control regulations 
have steadily increased · borrowing abroad by the 
private sector. These currency inflows have 
expanded the liquidity or the banking sector 
considerably , and the effects of this have only 
partially been countered by an increase in the 
sale or government paper. 

The new rules ( errecti ve October 17) for bank
sector borrowing from the National Bank take into 
account not only this situation but an 
nervousness in the currency markets in the cominy 
months. Under the new loan regime the ti r g 
~~r borrfwing facilities have bee~ shorte::d r::~ 
in sin~esti~agke i~heb badnkingo sector less inter~sted 

on s. n the other hand the 
pr essure on wholesale interest rates inherent in 
:~•.~~.,B~~~e~h:!!lren~ourage private investors to 

id ac ors will tend to reduce the 
~~~ingg~~~!~ti:o~r~:~ supply that has been evident 

FREDE ASl ADDRESSES DACC LUNCHEON MEETING 

The electronics industr y is th 
in Denmark with 89S or productr mostlexport-active 
total Danish export is $7otn 8f1 d abroad, The 
Netherlands export el 11 1. Only the 
bedause or Phillips. more. ectronics per capita 



According to Frede Ask, President or The 
Electronics Manufacturers Association in Denmark, 
the industry has a growth or 18S p.a. in current 
prices. Real growth is 9S. The industry invests 
6,91 or its turnover in R & D, which ls a little 
■ore than in the U.S. 

The U.S. ls Denmark• a fourth largest .. rket vi th 
$60 mill. or imports (after Sweden, U( and 
Germany). Frede Ask aeea the market here as 
extremely important since moat Danish imports 
(components) come from here. 

As the featured guest speaker at the DACC luncheon 
October 26, Hr. Ask explained that Danish public R 
& D ls behind other countries'. The main reason is 
too high expenditures on social security tor 
years. 

"We still have a good system or education in 
Denmark", he said, "but we have had to cut down on 
education. In a rev years we will be short or 
engineers. Even it we start the rectification 
today it will take 5-10 years before people are 
educated. Meanwhile we have to import. 

Frede Ask did not criticize the Danish government. 
He said the public sector la extremely competent 
and that the electronics industry benefits from 
it. The shortage or public R & Dis balanced out 
through import or technology. 

There are around 200 electronics companies in 
Denmark - moat or them quite small. •There are 20 
foreign-owned larger companies with 10-201 or the 
national production. "We welcome the 
multinationals", Hr. Ask said. "They are not all 
that bad". 

The Danish attitude towards foreign companies is 
changing, he explained. The association would like 
more foreign investments in the electronics 
industry. Hr. Ask plans to -'encourage the 
Government to promote Denmark as a place tor 
direct foreign investments much in the style or 
Ireland. "It really isn't all that bad in Denmark 
with taxes, labor and education", he said • . 

The Electronics Manufacturers find developments in 
the EEC co-operation promising and positive. Hr. 
Ask singled out the "Esprit" progr:-am where 
companies and universities with the help of EEC 
funding may develop cross-border projects. Hore 
than two parties from two different countries must 
participate to obtain funding. 

The future or the industry is bright, but with 
problems. The worst is the above-mentioned coming 
shortage of qualified personnel. Hr . Ask is also 
worried about vertical integration. Component 
manufacturers are beginning to produce finished 
products as well. The borders between the two 
sectors are getting hazy in the industry and this 
may be a future problem for Danish industry even 
though it does not compete on price. 

DL 

LOGETRONICS, INC. RECEIVES DANISH EXPORT OSCAR 

LogEtronica, Inc. of Springfield, VA has been 
bestowed with a Danish "Export Oscar". The company 
sells photo processing equipment for the graphics 
industry from the Danish companies Glunz & Jensen 
International A/S, Eskofot A/S and LO th 
International A/S. 

-4-

The Export Oscar , bearing th 
• "Landstoreningen Dansk Arbejdea e rea1 
.lreamedalje, was gt,ven to tb og Pr111 Ill" 
LogEtronlca, Hr. Gerry A. Nathe : Pre11 a,Q,. 
Ambassador to the U.S., ElgU J; Y the II dtnt1\ 

rgenaen. e11 ~ 'I 
Gerry Nathe or LogEtronlcs h d , 
recognition and expressed great•llshted 
being able to promote the in 8•ttar1 "ltb 
Danish exports. Th'e Danish and Aduatrta1 ct10Q \ 
are mutual shareholders and own L~!rlcan c 81d, It 
jointly. h lnt,,!~P~111f -... t, " 
The President of Glunz & Jensen I °"1 
John lejlhot proposed the idea ;tern1t1011 
Danek Arbejde, and the decision w O the a:1, \ 

DL 
as unan1 'I'd . 
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Novo Industri A/S today has a aal 
bill. with 981 of its sales outside~ or D,kr 
IJ, 100 employees Novo has grown into enaark, ~ I 
international company listed on the 1 \ 1•Port ' 
0vl1aen, President and CEO or this d 

II 
YSE, 11..,) 

company, was the featured speaker al ~:ic blottc' 
30 DACC luncheon. e No,._btr 

Novo had two take-orra. First in the 
with enzymes for soapers. In 1969 it .,:!d•aht1t1 
in the U.S. that the enzymes may be dang ruaoured 
sales dropped from D. kr. 550 mill. to e;oua, 1114 
Early in the 70 • s the .company dee ided to Sto 1111, 
enzymes and keep high R & D expenses I ay 111th 
pharmaceutical division has developed 1nd tbe 
concentrating on insulin. ~PU~ 

In the mld-seventl-es Novo~ wen -Into the u 
market on a big scale with local production ,S, 
enzymes. The aim was to become THE enzyme or 
or the U.S. The same marketing strategy O~0•Paa, 
door production is being implemented in Japan~ext. 

The inost astonishing success or Novo has been its 
ability to raise capital on the international 
markets. The Danish financial market is too small 
and too illiquid to support the capital needs 0~01 high-growth high-tech company. Today Novo haa

0 5 of i ta shares placed in 5,000 hands In the · ' 
and trades on the NYSE. 

According to Mads 0vlisen, one or the next 
important steps of Novo Induatri A/S la b~:
internationali ze the company. There are mark 
differences in the management styles in , D!"e to 
and the U.S., and that has taken us a long t :iuent 
learn, he said. The key challenge to manag 
la •••••• management, he added. 

DL 
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DAIIISH ARTIST EXHIBITS AT SCANTICON 
' pJ!IG 
~SA ber 25 through November 12 the paintlni• 

11 oct0 tures of the leading Danish artist Lou ls 
f~ 11culP

50
hmidt were exhibited at -W. 

• 11
9811 r nceton Executive Conference Center 

~0,nt con-Rosen Schmidt's. rirst exhibition in th; 
0

111 was paintings and aculpturea reflect the 
fb5 , The ision as well as the extensive travels 
II, nal V 

Perso art1 st. 
of tile 

ITION AT THE JEWISH HUSEUH - A GREAT SUCCESS 

~ton "Kings & Citizena1 The History or 
1'be exhibin Denmark 1622-1983" which was opened on 
tll• Jews 

20 
by H,H . Prince Georg ot Denmark bas 

october seH a great success. Since the doors 
ro••d it d to the public on October 24 ■ore than 

:ere open~ le have visited the exhibition, and a 

30,000 P; ~ery positive articles have appeared in 
nu•b•r O s throughout the New York area. The 
0e11sP•P1r n will run at the Jewish Museum in New 
exhibit o u h February 1984. It will then be ■oHd 
york tlli~/ Museum in Chicago, and from June till 
to spe; r 1984 it will be shown at B'Nai Brith 

tem ein Washington D.C. um , 

Niels-Peter Albertsen 

H H Prince Georg assisted by Hrs. Lisbeth 
S~hiUter at the ribbon cutting ceremony declaring 

nga and Citizens" officially open. Holding the 
1 bon on the right is Hr. Jim Weinberger, 

Chairman or the Board or the Jewish Museum. 

(Photocourtesyotthe Jewish Museum) 

DANISH FURNISHINGS INDUSTRY SEEKS THE AMERICAN 
CONTRACT MARKET 

"Is there any bad taste in Denmark?" Th la waa the 
opening question posed by New York designer Louise 
Hoyt after seeing the recent audio-visual 
presentation ot THE DANISH INTERIOR DESIGN SHOW• 

A ruu house or proressional interior deaignere, 
architects and specifiers gathered in the 
auditorium or the Colonial Dames or America on 
December 6 to see an audio-visual showing or the 
best in Danish furniture and accessory deeigns 
hailable to the contract market here. The event 
was hosted by the Royal Danish Consulate General 
In cooperation with the New York chapter• or the 
American Institute or Architects Interior 
iommittee, Institute or Business Designers and the 
Emerican Society of Interior Designers, Poul 
ssemann, Commercial Counselor and Consul, served 

as moderator. 

~~ his opening remarks Consul General William 
une-Andersen stated that the contract market 

-5-

troa Denaark •bas Its roots ln bo■e interior 
turnlahln1a•. He noted tbat tb• ■odern Danlah 
desl1n ■o·,e■ent tteian vltb th• ll1htnlng dealgna 
Poul Hennln1••n created tor the Parle lxposltlon 
ot 1925, The Consul O.neral eatl■ated that uporta 
or Danlsb furniture 11111 reach t100 ■111. thla 
1ear1 ■ore than double the 1982 r11ure. 

Much credit tor tbe uae■blal• or th• handao■ely 
mounted preaentatlon 1oe• to llrsten ljerre1aard, 
editor and publisher or D&SIOII FIIOM scuounu. 
The alldea sboved ••t•r• such aa Hans Veiner at 
work, aa well as architectural Interiors here and 
ln · Denmark. Seweral alldes Illustrated the 
hu■anistlc and enwlron■ental deal1n pro1ra■ 
executed by the Danish State llallroads ln 
turnishln1 terry boats, trains and stations. 

One obsarntlon about the sho11ln11 tor the 
purpoaea or dewelopln1 a stron1 contract aarlcet 
here, this reporter vould ha•• wlehed to see ■ore 
llluetratlons and lnroraatlon about dewelopln1 
desl1nars who are carryln1 on the tradition or 
dHi1n excellence that ls the hall■arlc or Danlah 
products. 

The pro1ra■ vound up with a llwely exchange 
between the audience and a panel conslstln1 or Ha. 
ljerre1aard, Torben Hu1e-Jensen, Top Orade, Inc. 
and Alan Y. lludd, lludd International, Inc. 

IN 

The Danish Interior Desl1n Show was also presented 
ln Loa An1elea on Dece■ber 2 to an audience or 
■ore than 500 and ln Chlca1O on December 7 to an 
audience or 1100 - all proteasional architects, 
deal1nera and specltlera. 

PE 

DANISH DAIRY IN CALIFORNIA 

The Danish company Pacllac will dellwer a D.kr. 
650 ■111, dairy to Griswold Controls ln 
California. The dairy, which la the ■oat modern in 
the world, is owned by a Danish ll■lted 
partnership managed by Dltko (Danak 
Inveaterlngatond). Dltko succeeded ln financing 
the project through approx. 10,000 prhate 
lnveatora just before the Danish government 
limited the tax advantages or leasing through 
limited partnerships. 

The sale or a Danish dairy to California 111.1st be 
considered quite a coup. California has the second 
higheet nu■ber or cattle ln the U.S. but still 
imports 2/3 ot its cheese consumption fro■ other 
part• or the u.s. 
PE 

LEHAN OPENS ITS SECOND OFFICE AND CONTAINER 
TERMINAL IN THE O.s.l. 
Atter 12 years or operation ln Racine serving the 
Hidweet area, Leman will open a new office at 
Bradley International Airport, Hartford, CT. 

Leman baa rented 8,000 sq. rt. or warehouse and 
offices and will operate a warehouse and 
oontainer-trelght-statlon serving the East Coast. 
Jan "-ller will be the branch manager or this 
operation assisted by Peter Sel~ar, both 
experienced freight forwarders. 



The services orrered by 
identical to those in 
services, import and 
packaging, distribution 
foreign companies. 

this new ornce will be 
Racine1 transportation 
export, warehousing, 

and administration or 

The "Salami" set-up prov idea the rore ign company 
with a rull range or services, enabling the 
company to concentrate on marketing their produ~t 
while all the practical needs are taken1fare ori 
B cuttin only the necessary service-a cea o 
t:e "Sala!i" the coat and investment in hand 11 ng 
and adminiatraiton can be kept at a minimum. 

Several Scandinavian companies already hou~e~
1 

in 
Racine have expressed their interest in a am ar 
aet-u on the East Coast. With the genera 
inter!st in the U.S. market, Leman reels it is the 
right time to expand its U.S. organization and use 
its know-how rrom the Midwest. 

As in Racine Leman has chosen to locate their 
racilities outside or larger cities to secure 
easier, raster and less expensive handling and 
operation. With customs at Bradley International 
Airport·, the extensive highway system connecting 
directly with Boston, New York and the rest or the 
East Coast should provide a solid base tor 
distribution, and a new opportunity tor 
Scandinavian companies to start on the American 
market. 

Press Release 

NORTHERN FEATHER OPENS TWO NEW FACTORIES IN THE 
SA 

The wife or the Prime Minister, Hrs. Lisbeth 
Schlater, and Prince Georg or Denmark were among 
the many celebri ties wlto celebrated- the opening of 
two new Northern Feather factories in the U.S. 

One or the factories is located in Elizabeth, NJ, 
and the other in California. 

The opening ceremony took place on October 18 at 
the new factory in Elizabeth and at the Plaza 
Hotel in New York. The many guests included 
members or the Board or Directors in Denmark, the 
U.S. Deputy Secretary or Commerce, Hr. Clarence 
Brown, and the Danish Deputy Secretary or State, 
Hr. Eigil J1&rgensen who is now Danish Ambassador 
to the U.S. 

For DACC member John Hansen, President or Northern 
Feather International, this was a most appreciated 
confirmation or his success in teaching the 
American population to sleep under feathers and 
dow11s. 

PE 

Hr, John Hansen, Pres! dent, and H 
Boorujian, Executive V.P., outside the r. Larry 
in New Jersey. new factory 
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CHEHCONTROL OBTAINS ORDER IN THE U~ 

The Danish engineering fir■ or Che 
(Copenhagen) has been retained b•contr01 
conversion & Recovery, Inc . (Springr1e~ Prect t,1 special consultant for the hazardd , IIJ) •t~ 
disposal facility PCR has proposed t 0 us ,'• 1 operate in Perth Amboy , NJ. When 008° 1butia'•t1 
facility will be able to receive, P •tea, •~ 
thermally destroy up to 170,000 • ~ndle lb, 
hazardous waste. • •'Yr, 1 

Of 
Chemical Engineering 

ENERGY 

The chairman of the Governmen • 
DONG, Hr. Jens Christensen, an 
have been fired by the Energy n s er H Ir~ 
Enggaard, after a number or disagree~en{; knuG 
po 11 cy. o,1r 

One or these ■ay well have been about 
financing up until 1982 when it should DoNc,, 
profit. h 

Hr. Christensen, apparently, tried to 
interests or DONG before those or the Hini:~t the 
is now returning to the Foreign Ministry. ry, He 

Hr. Christensen was replaced on December 1 b 
Holger Lave.sen, a top civil servant a/ llr, 
Environment Ministry. Two other senior c/he 
servants will join the board as well as ti! 
businessmen yet to be chosen. The three b two 
members representing employees have not ~ard 
affected. een 

DONG has also had more bad luck with its 220 k■, 
oil pipeline from the Gorm field to the west 
coast. 

A 50 cm. long hole was discovered in the pipeline 
60 km. orr the Jutland coast when it was bein 
tested. Experts are not certain what caused th! 
damage but think it could have been inflicted by a 
dragging anchor or a jet sledge used ro 
trenching. , 

The Energy Agency has granted D. kr. 16.3 mill. to 
three windfarm projects, One is in Thyholm, one in 
Ebeltort and the third is a joint scheme in 
Ebeltort and Sjmllands Odde. Altogether, 43 55 xv 
wind turbines which should produce 7 mill. KWh or 
power a year will be built. 

Another project, for which there is no Government 
money, is taking place on the island or Fane near 
Esbjerg. Here, about 70 homes will be supplied 
with power from six wind turbines. 

Vestas or Lem has received a D. kr. 180 mill. order 
from the U.S. for 360 wind turbines. This order 
makes the Jutland firm one or the world's largest 
producers or windmills. 

The company has already sold 150 turbines to a 
Californian firm, and the latest order means that 
the U.S. will take more than 90J or Vesta's 
production next year. 

B0rsen 



•SCANDINAVIA" 

~ has fallen on hard t 
rerrY 1argelY been due to losses imes. 

fh\ 11as n world Cruises project wher on the 
fll!nd inavia plyed expensively from New Yorke t three 
sc IP' 11ave d on to Miami or Port Canavera 1. o the 
,11 111as an 
9all• i t d rush of bus ness still has not 
file exP80 :ar, so the flagship, the Soandina~~=e 
rter 8 Y taken off the New York-Bahamas servi ' 

~s been the Copenhagen-Oslo route. ce 
,, d pu t on 
an · 

ins director, Hr. Leif Juul Jtrgensen 
file 111anasverJoyed if he can avoid a huge loss thi' 
will b;11~ onlY way he can do this is by selling 0 ~ 
year, Earlier this year the company sold three 
,11iPS• ror D.kr. 150 mill., but that took a lon 
911iPS d DFDS • s year ends on December 31. g 
e1111e an 

s•rsen 

KOF'OT OBTAINS CONTRACT WITH EASTMAN KODAK 

~ofot has been awarded a D. kr. 50 mill. contract 
E stman Kodak to produce a new film developer 

~e :achine, the Kodamatic 65, will be sold in 8~ 
T tries and substantial further orders are 
councted within the next two years. 
expe 

sersen 

fill.ARES 

Danes will be able to buy foreign shares and bonds 
from the New Year, 

This latest reform means that there will only be a 
few minor restrictions left on the free flow of 
currency. 

T~e banks stand to do well out of the change and 
expect purchases of foreign shares to build up, 
especially when investors realize that some 

'Dpanies quoted on the Copenhagen exchange are 
rvalued . 

The relaxation of the rules could also lead to the 
Institutions investing some of their money abroad. 

It ls expected that the Minister for Industry, Mr. 
lb Stetter, will shortly introduce proposals to 
allow the institutions to buy up to 25 per cent of 
1 company's shares. 

Bers en 

filITALIZATION OF THE NIELS BROCK ASSOC. USA 

On Octob 
Michael er 27 a meeting sponsored by Hr. Ted 
Purpose sen was held at Carnegie Hall with the 
Aasociatt or reactivating the Niels Brook 

on USA. 

'fhe 111eet1 
Ransen andng was attended by direkttr ,:. Sonne 
l1e13 Brock lektor Niels !Cjmrsgaard of Foreningen 
now residi s Fonden, Denmark, and 25 old graduates 

ng in the U s The • • 
l Purpose f ftcrease t O the meeting was twofold: to 
8rockers 

1 
he contact between old and new Niels 

'early stu~ the U.S., and to establish a 3-11 month 
1ndelsakady visit by graduates from Niels Brocks 

e1111. 
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the results were outstanding. 25 old graduates 
attended the meeting, 10 fir■ commitments were 
made to sponsor graduates, and $1,000 were 
deposited into a special rund account which will 
help defray some of the cost of these visits. 

For further infor■ation, please contact Hr. Torben 
Huge-Jensen at (201) 321-1660. 

THJ 

J.LAURITZEN EXPANDS ROLE IN U.S. CRUISE MARKET 

From September 1, 1983, J. Lauritzen has assumed 
sole ownership of Pearl Cruises of Scandinavia. 

J. Lauritzen had previously shared joint ownership 
or Pearl Cruises with I.H. Skaugen or Oslo, 
Norway. 

"This consolidation will enable us to actively 
broaden and expand our role in the cruise 
passenger market", said Finn Ollendorff, President 
or J, Lauritzen A/S. "We intend to maintain and 
further improve on the current high standards s e t 
by Pearl Cruises. At the same time, the operat i on 
will be expanded gradually to accommodate further 
activities. 

"It is our firm belief", said Ollendorrr, "that as 
Scandinavians we have something quite 
extraordinary to contribute to the development or 
the cruise industry. As we see it, there is a 
gr01iing demand for exclusive, personalized cruise 
experiences coupled with exciting destinations and 
availability or high qua lity onboard amenities." 

Ollendorff further notes: "With the Pearl of 
Scandinavia and our tradition in the service 
industry, we are in a position to provide the kind 
or experience that cruise passengers desire today. 
Pearl Cruises may not be the world's largest 
cruise operation, but it is certainly one or the 
best if you ·are looking for an exclus ive , 
personalized cruise adventure in the Far East". 

Lauritzen News 



~ 

Janu~ 

27 - Annual Gala Dinner 
& Dance, DACC, New York, 
Plaza Hotel. 

27 - Dinner Meeting, 
DACC, Hiaml. 

COMING EVENTS 

February 

22 ~ Reception & Dinner 
Party, DACC, Miami (in 
conjunction with the Swedish 
& Norwegian Chambers) 
celebrating the Scandinavian 
participation in Miami 
International Boat Show. 

~ 
April 

15 - Birthday Party ror Queen 
Margrethe or Denmark, DACC, 
Miami . 

16 - Birthday Reception in honor 
or Queen Margrethe or Denmark, 
Danish American Society, New York. 

17 - Luncheon, DACC, New York. 

In the ruture the Newsletter Committee will include "Coming Events" from all the US Chambers of Commerce (and other 
organizations at the discretion or the Committee) so that ~embers of any Chamber can participate in meetings of the 
other Chambers. For rurther inrormation concerning these events, please contact the organizing Chamber. 

I 
00 

I 



INC. WINS IBO GOLD AWARD 
GRAPE 

~P iQ Top Grade/Scanturt, Inc. was awarded 
00 tober Gold Medal tor Floorcoverlng Product 

011 1983 the Institute or Business Designers and tn!18n bY H gazine. The prestigious IBD award was 
D\tract T 8 Grade's Jutland Serles tor its design 
c~1en to ~P riexibility. 
S ncePt an . 
eo t the award ceremonies at the Plaza Hotel 
present a three Top Grade partners Messrs. Pal le 
~ere the Torben Huge-Jensen and Peter Doerr, and 
~
0
rentzen, Axelsen, Managing Director or Scanturt 

Gunnar 
Mr• oenmark 0 

1/S, 
ton to the IBD Gold Award Top Grade, Inc. 

JP addit awarded an Honorable Mention tor its 
alSO 

~s rse quality• 
concou 

ri 
PRESIDENT FOR DANISH AMERICAN CO-ORDINATING 

;IC:IL 
~ 

Danish American Co-Ordinating Council has 
~~:cted Hr. Torben Huge-Jensen as i ta new 
President. The rormer President through numerous 
rears, Hr. Joe Xrentzel, was elected Honorary 
Chair■an ror 11 re. 

fbe council which consists or the Presidents or 
the various Danish American organlzat ions in the 
trl-state area decided to torm an executive 
eouittee. The rollowing were elected: 

George J . Jacobsen 
rorben Huge-Jensen 
Anita Rasmussen 
Verner Val.eur-Jensen 
rove K. Pedersen 
Leif Clemens Pedersen 
Curll Crarrord 
Palle Lorentzen 
Carl C, Vilhjelm 

f"is-PeterAlbertsen 

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

Bent Hanse N B On° th n ew oard Member and Treasurer 
decideeci board meeting November 30, 1983, it was 
Steen Pa;\ replace Board Member and Treasurer 
annual meestiongt. vi th Bent Hansen unt 11 the next 

Steen Parsh 1 t 
l1erican B O has· been transferred from Nordic 
or J:jeben::king Corporation to the London branch 
1PPo1nted a v~s Handelsbank where he has been 
~ ss stant general manager. 
Che Chairman th 

aaber •nd anked Steen tor his work in the 

1 
as Board Member and Treasurer. 

~d r ~ --
0
;:;..:...-!R~0!.lY'._!!al.:!l:....__!::C~o1p~e!.!n~hl.!!a~g~e!.!n~•'._!sL.__!H~a~d!_:i~s!_!o~n!!,_JA~v~e!_!n~u~e 

Arter 
Porcei 5 Years l!adl a1n/Georg as head or the Royal Copenhagen 
bea/0n Avenue /ensens Silversmith store on 
Cr or Royal C ohn Liedberg has been appointed 

eat Br1ta1 openhagen Poree lain• s operations in 
" n. 
r. Liedberg 

is succeeded by Hr . David Brand. 

New President for American Scandinavian Banking 
Corporation -
Mr. Ake Svenson was appointed President or ASBC in 
September 1983. 

Prior to 110ving to Rew York Hr. Svenson was 
Managing Director .and President or PX-Banken in 
Luxembourg. 

Obituary 
Hr. Erik Thune, 90, has passed away. Mr. Thune 
held prominent p~sitlons first with F.L. Smidt 1 
Co. in Bangkok, Thailand, and later vith National 
Portland Ce■ent in Philadelphia. Mr. Thune vas a 
Commander or the Order or th• Dannebrog and 
Honorary Chairman or the Danish American Society 
in New York. 

NEW MEMBERS 

We welcome the tolloving nev me■bara or the DACC, 

CORPORATE 
Mr. Gary J. Wilbur I 
Hr. Eric P. Edelstein 
ARTHUR ANDERSEN I COMPANY 
101 Eisenhower Parkway 
Roseland, KJ 07068 

Hr. I. Roy Cohen 
A.L. LABORATORIES, INC. 
452 Hudson Terrace 
P.O. Box 1621 
Engl•wood Clifts, NJ 07632 

Hr, James P. O'Brien 
SEA-LAND SERVICE, INC. 
One World Trade Center, Suite 2711 
New York, NY 10048 

Hr. Erik Rohmann 
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ORTOFON A/S 
Hosedalvej 11 B 
DK-2500 Valby 
Denmark · 

Hr. Kelvin Byrne 
ORTOFON, INC. 
122 Dupont Street 
Plainview, NY 11803 

Hr.Jens Bang Pedersen 
THOLSTRUP CHEESE USA, INC 
1299 US Route 22 East 
Mountainside, NJ 07092 

INDIVIDUAL 
Mr. Martin Riskin 
'245 E. 87th Street, PH 
New York, NY 10128 

Hr. Kai Tarp 
JOFRA, INC. 
67-55 Woodhaven Blvd. 
Rego Park, NY 11374 



DACC CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON 

Ail usual the DACC X-Has luncheon, which was held 
at the Univ~rsity Club on December 14, was a great 
success. 

Christmas Hymns (sung simultaneously in the two 
languages), Christmas wishes by Henrik Bering 
Lisberg, President or the Danish Royal Theatre , 
and Wi 111 am Thune-Andersen, Ambassador-to Egypt-
1 n-wa 1 ting, and Werner Valeur-Jensen in better 
shape than ever preceded the traditional Santa 
Lucia procession. 

The Board or Directors wish to thank the 
contributors or goodies ror the survival bags as 
well as ror the luncheon menu . 

Survival Bags 
Advantage Foods (Parmesan Cheese) 
Danish Tourist prrice (Bags) 
Denmark Cheese Association (Cheese) 
DAK Foods (Butter Cookies) 
Glyng~re Fiskeindustri (Mussel Soup) 
Harli (Liqueurs) 
Majesty Foods (Ham) 
Royal Copenhagen Porcelain (Candles) 
Scandinavian Airlines Systems (Lighters and Pens) 

Luncheon 
DAK Foods (Herrings) 
Carlsberg (Beer) 
Tolstrup Cheese (Cheese) 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

The following Danish manufacturers are looking ror 
importers/agents in the U.S .: 

HOT STAMPING MACHINES FOR BUSINESS CARDS , LABELS 
ETC. , 84/35 : 3 , HJ 

CUSTOM HADE-IRON CASTINGS, 73/01-03 : 1 HJ 

CUT-TO-SIZE HOSE CLAMPS, 73/38 : 5, HJ 

HYDRAULIC JACKS, 84/22 : 15, HJ 

WOOD STOVES , 73/36 : 11, HJ 

DYNAMO HEADLIGHTS FOR BICYCLES, 87/10-14 , HJ 

FERTILIZERS FOR GREENHOUSE GARDENING, 25/07, HJ 

WEIGHING AND PORTIONING MACHINERY, 84/20, HJ 

For rurther inrormation please contact Michael 
J~rgensen at the Dan i sh Consulate General , (212) 
697 - 5101 . 

POSITION WANTED 

Sales engineer with Maste r or Science in 
engineering and MBA is l ooking ror an inspiring 
position as manager/sales manager ror a Danish or 
American compa ny in USA . Has 5 yea rs experience 
from a similar position in USA. ls living i n the 
greater New Yor k area but is wi ll ing to relocate , 
Please respond to Poul Essemann, Danish Consulate 
General, (212) 697-5101 , 

The Board of Directors and the Newsletter 
Committee wish everybody a happy and prosperous 
New Year. 
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LATEST NEliS 

On December 15, 1983, the Danish 4-pa rty minority gO\'ernaent 
headed by Prime Minis ter Poul SchlUteT (Conservath,e) dec ided t o 
call for a general election as their 1984 budget proposal was no t 
approved by a maj ority of Parliament. 

The general election will take place on January 10 , 1984 . 

The latest opinion poll (Ai m- B~rsen) o f December 13-14 shows a 
doubling of the number of seats f or the Conservative party i n 
parliament, and if this is indeed the ·c ase this party wi ll be a s 
large as the Soci_al Democratic party . The liberal coa liti on sup
porting the present governme~t is expected to inc rea se it s n be r 
of seats from 91 to 99 and will thus have a clear a jority , accor
ding to the Aim - B~rsen poll . 

Shown below is the number of seats in Parl i ament at t he t ime o f t h 
opinion poll compared to the pr esent number of sea ts : 

Party Oeinion Poll of 12/13-1 4/ 83 Pres ent Pa r l Ja cnt 

Social Democrats 53 59 
Conservatives 53 + 26 
Socialist People's Party 20 20 
Venstre (Liberals) 14 + 21 
Radical· Liberals 9 o 9 
Christian People's Party 4 + 4 
Progress Party 9 0 16 
Center Democrats 9 + 1 5 
Left Wing Socialists 4 5 

+ Members of the present 4-party government 
o Supporters of the present government (on a case by case basis) 

As the rules with regard to voting for Danish citizens living abroad 
have recently been changed, the DACC Newsletter has asked the 
Consulate General in New York for these rules and can summarize them 
as follows : 

Votes by letter can already be cast now at all Danish diplomatic 
representations (Embassy, Consulates General, Consulates and Vice 
Consulates) . The votes must be cast so early that they can be in 
Denmark in due time before January 10. 

Eligible to vote are Danish citizens living permanently in Denmark 
but on a temporary stay in the US, and Danish citi zens living in the 
US who have been registered to vote in the city where they last 
lived in Denmark . 

Forms to be used for this registration can be obtained from any 
Danish diplomatic representation (in New York at the Consulate 
General, phone (212) 69 7-5101). The forms must be ma iled directly 
to the city in question in Denmark well be f ore the day of the 
election so the registration can take p l ace before then (normally 
at least a week be f ore the elect i on) . 

MEMBERSHIP OF INDUSTRIKLUBBEN TO BE DlSCONTINUED? 

The Board is considering whe ther to continue the Chamber's member
ship to Industri klubben in Copenhage n . 

As the Board does not know how many of our members a r e using the 
facilities of Industr iklubben , we would like member s who have an 
interest in continuing the Chamber ' s membership to wri te th e Secre
tariat giving your v iews. 


